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Hie Tiding’« Ads Bring R esults
A S H L A N D  D A IL Y  T ID IN  G S Hle statement is that the farmer paid $7.80 to get the peas 

(k ia b U sh e d  in 1870) ¡picked.
I his is the story of the peas till they got .to the re-P u bHshed Every E vening Except Sunday by

THE ASHLAND PRINTING CO. tailer. He paid $13 for what the farmer got $2.74 for.
Bert r . Greer -------- ---------------- Edit” ^oesn^ tell wliat the retailer charged his customers.
George Madden G re e n .................................. customer paid, if it could be known, would make
official  CITY PAPER ............ ~ ......................... Telephone 39 ia  interesting comparison with what the farmer got.

Mail M atterj i t ’s all a glimpse at why American agriculture is pros- 
jtrated and why the boys and girls don’t stay on the old 

.65;liomested.
1 hat is why the proposal of John W. Davis for a cut 

in freight rates on agricultural products, and the rest of

— , — ........ . --------  ... ........ . 1 c
Ibntered at the Ashland, Oregon P ostoffice as Second Clans

.Subscription Price, Delivered in City
One Month .......................................................................
Three Months .......................................................................................  ' l  95
Six Months .................................................. 3 75
One Year ................................... v.................................. 7.50

By Mail and Rural Routes
One Month ............................................................................................ $ 65
Three Months ................................................................Zi*"«”*””*’” ’ K95
Six Months 3.50
One Year ....................................................................... ' .......................  6 50

his agricultural program are worth while.
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DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES
Single insertion, per inch ........ i..................................................  $

Yearly Contracts
One insertion a week ...................................................................
Two insertions a week ...................................................................
Daily Insertion ...........................................

Rates for Legal and M iscellaneous Advertising
First insertion, per 8 point line ................................................  $
Each subsequent Insertion, 8 point line ............................................. ..
Card of Thanks ................................................................................  1.00

.80

.27%

.25

.20

.10

.05

Grogan had an attack of muscular rheumatism, and 
the doctor prescribed a mustard application. After two 
days the doctor called to see the patient. “ How did that 
mustard plaster work,” the doctor inquired of Mrs. Grog
an. Sure, doethor, Oi culdn’t make Mike eat more than 
the half uv it.”

Obituaries, per lino .02%
WHAT CONSTITUTES ADVERTISING 

“All future events, where an admission charge is made or a
collection taken is Advertising.

No discount will be allowed Religious or Benevolent orders.

One of the mysteries of natural science is what a 
horsefly thinks when lie gets desperate and tries to bite 
into a flivver.

to use his eloquence to pronounce his chronic drunkenness. The 
his own banishment from Clay lone spectator in the courtroom county and the case was ended 

u - . „ so far-as the “court” was concern-
had heard many arraignm ents but; ed. Lifting his head high, Car-.1 
seldom had he heard a defendant j ru thers walked proudly from the 
given such an unmerciful flailing, pcourtroom.

Then the plea of mercy cam e1 .. .
! when the janitor recounted the

Carruthers, o f a  wealthy fam-! rather as when he was young, re ’ 8trange I’IO‘eeding& 
appeared. As 
defense he

county.
The ne’er-do-well must abide 

by the decision of the court— his 
own decision— the real judge of 
the court has ruled. I and

ily, one time handsome and of 
manly stature, educated in the 
best universities in the country, 
who dabbled in law, studied for 
the ministry, and who had the 
makings of a wonderful orator, 
regained possession of his silver 
tongue temporarily and meted out 
his fate of banishment.

It happened thus. C arru thers ,, clsion. 
who had been arrested on a charge | Ascending the bench 
of drunkenness, arranged his own

attorney for the 
waxed eloquent. His 

words were pathetic, his tone 
sympathetic and the effect touch
ing. The janitor-witness wept.

Both prosecution and defense ~  
having rested theft- case after ! 
brilliant appeals pro and con, it! 
was given to the judge for de-

to Judge j 
Swanner and the clerk of the 
court, the judge declared: "My 
sentence shall stand.”

Bob Carruthers, exile, has dis
appeared.

DONATIONS
No donations to charities or otherwise will be made in advertis

ing er Job printing— our contributions will be in cash.

Young Nathan Leopold lias been put to work in the 
rattan factory at Joliet. If the rattan had been applied 
several years ago, Nathan might not be in jail today.

FAMOUS RECIPES
Pilafl

PARIS, Oct. 15. —  Pilaff of 
chicken livers, in small gourds, 
is the specialty of a little Turkish 
restaurant in Montmartre.

Brown in butter, with two tea- 
spoonfulls of chopped onion and 
one-fourth pound Carolina rice. 
Stir a few minutes over the fire 
and then moisten with a pint of

LET’S START NOW
Although the opening date of the fifth annual Win

ter Fair is over a month and a half distant, plans for the 
event are practically completed. From now on, the 
Chamber of Commerce officials will be busy, boosting the 
fair, turning out advertising material, and generally get
ting ready to make this year’s Fair the biggest and best 
ever.

But even though they devote every minute of their
time to the promotion of the Fair, the officials of the white consomme. Season well, 
chamber will he unable to make it the great success it j C°ver <Lc°?k for eighteen min' 
should be. It will take the co-operation of every citizen
of Ashland to put the event over in proper style. The 
Fair is primarily and basically an Ashland event. Thought 
of by Ashland people, promoted by an Ashland organiza
tion, and boosted by Ashland residents, the Fair in the 
past has always been a credit to the city, and to the State.
This year, an innovation will be attempted. The poultry 
raisers of this district will be given even greater oppor
tunity to display the results of their efforts than ever 
before. Here agr. i, it will be necessary to boost. For as 
the surrounding ountry prospers, so prospers a city, 
and if Ashland is to go forward, the farmers in the dis
tricts surrounding Ashland must go forward. In order to 
help these farmers, and incidentally, to help Ashland, 
let’s start boosting the Winter Fair now!

America , and established himself 
in New York, where he continued 
his success. He made several 
magazine covers and became fair
ly well established in the a r t  col
ony.

Then, a few weeks ago,- he re
turned to Syracuse, and the m ar
riage license clerk a t the City 
Hall handed one of his precious 
documents across the desk to 

Thurlow and Miss Palmer,

bond and was ordered to appear 
In court for a  prelim inary hear
ing before Judge M. L. Swanner, 
Justice of the Peace of Clay coun
ty.

At the appointed hour for the 
hearing Judge Swanner was call
ed to another part of the county 
for another hearing and unin
tentionally forgot about C arruth
ers. The la tter was punctual and 
to his great surprise found the 
justice’s chambers deserted save 
for the janitor,- who was sitting 
the tribunal in order.

Gathering the judicial bearing 
tha t was once a real part of him i 
together, Carruthers stepped to 
the Judge’s bench, seated himself 
In the chair and called his case. 
The jan itor set his broom as id e ' 
and sat as witness.

Carruthers, in the role o f' 
prosecuting attorney, stepped i 
from the judicial platform and 
with powerful adjectives denounc- ! 
ed the defendant in the case for

“Judge”
Carruthers decreed tha t the de
fendant, Bob Carruthers, should 
be banished forever from Clay

Fuller Paints
are made to stand up in 

the wettest weather

J. O. RIGG

Weyenberg High 
Top Boots

m ake hunting more pleasant, 
for they keep your feet dry..

OVERLAND
Shoe Shop

Dust on the Car 
Upholstery

is unnecessary if you have an

Auto-Vacuum
Cleaner

which is attached to the en
gine and cleans the upholstery 
in a jiffy.

INSTALLMENTS THIS 
• WEEK for $10.00

Murphy Elec. Co.
Our Phone 82

Main - Plaza Ashland

upspoonfulls of butter, broken 
into small pieces.

Cut two small gourds into tiny 
rondelles and cook. in butter or 
oil, salt and pepper. A short while 
before needed, brown in butter 
about one-half pound of chicken 
livers, cut into halves. Season.

Put the rice into a shallow 
serving-dish and arrange the ron
delles about the edge. In the cen
te r put the liver and pour over 
a little of the black butter. Serve 
with a tomato-sauce apart.

ARMENIA PREPARE FOR,
FIGHT AGAINST FAMINE

NE’ER DO WELL '  
BANISHES SELF AS

L

Your Discarded 
Irons and 

Coffee Pots

RELAXATION VS. AGE
A recent news dispatch tells us that 'John D. Rocker- 

feller, past 80, still hale and hearty, attributes his good 
health to his ability to relax. The moment his work is 
done, Rockerfeller explains, lie can loosen every muscle 
in his body, resting them, and adding a reserve strength 
to carry him through his next undertaking.

Rockerfeller, in his short statement, sums up the 
leal reason for the health of a number of virile, hearty 
“ young” people of three score years and more.

lo u r writer once worked with a newspaper man, well 
past sixty years, who was as vigorous as the youngest 
cub on the staff. Relaxation, in the most perfect form, 
was his only exercise, other than the walking required 
in Ins work, and this old newspaper man, working in a 
profession generally acknowledged to he one of the most 
nerve racking known, was appartnetly as voung as the day 
he started.

Mould there were more of these “ oldsters.” Then 
we would be able to give the grim reaper a real race.

ERIVAN, Russian Armenia, 
Oct. 16. —  A desperate fight to 
avert famine next winter is be
ing planned by Armenia and 
other Caucasian States of South 
Russia. Throughout the country, 
rigid rationing has been inaugur
ated and merchants are being a r
rested for any attem pt a t  usury 
in grain. Bread supplies will be 
economized throughout the au
tumn, Severe droughts are re
ported by the Near East Relief 
from all grain-growing districts, 
but serious shortages are not ex
pected until winter.

SHE WINS A I ARI,
HE WINS AT LOVE

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 15.— Bob 
Carruthers, town character of 
Liberty near here, has been ban
ished forever.

In one of the most unusual 
sentences ever w ritten in the 
court records, Carruthers, who by 
his weakness for liquor tossed 
away ability and the opportunity 
of establishing a reputation as an 
eloquent orator, recalled the 
w raith of his youth long enough

You Can Buy

any Ford car - by making 
a small down-payment 
and arranging easy terms 
for the balance. Or you 
car buy tu  the Ford

WEEKLY PURCHASE 
PLAN

W e w ill gladly explain  
plan in detail

this

have real value, 
are allowing a

as we 
liberal

credit on a purchase of a 
new one—no matter how 
dilapidated or worn tliev 
are.

The Ashland 
Electric Shop

240 East Main St.

THE SEARCH ENDED
Theodore Mara is an 11-year-old Boston hov. He was 

the oldest of five children.
On a recent Sunday morning lie left home with 

younger brother to visit his father at the hospital. They 
remained with their injured parent all day. On their re
turn home in the evening they were told that the mother 
and three children had gone for an automobile ride.

But it grew late and the mother had not returned 
home. Theodore attempted by telephone to locate the 
mother. She could not be found. Finally a neighbor took 
the two youngsters in for the night.

Next morning there was still no mother. Theodore 
went to his grandmother’s in search of the missing par
ent. She was not there. He went to an aunt. She was 
not there.

He came home and waited. Finally a policeman ap
peared and asked the older youngster to go with him to 
pee if the mother could not be found. Theodore went. The 
two entered a building where the youngster viewed the 
bodies of many dead people. At last, he came to the end 
of Ins trail—the marble slab where rested the lifeless 
bodies of his own mother, brother and sisters.

The automobile accident occurred, it had taken its 
toll, and the dearest tilings in Theodore’s life had passed 
from him forever. That is what automobile accidents do. 
It is something foi drivers to remember.

SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Oct. 16. —
She won the prize, but ho -won 
her.

And today they’re married. 
That, briefly, is the store of two 

young artists, Rollon F. Thurlow 
and Helen V. Palm er— the story 
of their rivalry with the brush 
and palette and the romance that 
ends it.

Two years ago, students in the
College of Fine Arts, Syracuse
University, were invited to parti
cipate in a  poster contest, the 
winning design to be Accepted as 
the official poster for Spring Dis
play Week.

When the judges completed the 
elimination from the fifty draw
ings and paintings submitted, 
they found themselves deadlock
ed over two paintings— onir by 
Thurlow, the other by Miss Pal
mer. The la tte r was finally se
lected, and Thurlow’s was given 
second place.

W hat the judges did not know 
was that Thurlow and Miss. Pal
mer had been friends from the 
beginning of their high school 
days, tha t they had studied their 
a rt work in the sam e classrooms, 
under the same instructors. But 
it was rumored th a t they were 
engaged, and reporters interview
ed them. They smilingly denied 
it.

Thurlow went abroad and 
studied. His work won him con
siderable praise. He returned to

Hennafoam
Shampoo

Cleanses, Brightens and 
imparts a natural lustre.

Liquid Sunshine for yonr 
hair.

50c

McNair Brothers

H A R R I S O N  
Brothers, Garage

Ford, Lincoln, Fordsôn Dealers

Greasing Stops 
Winter Squeaks

Cold weather makes the un
oiled spots on the car show up 
loudly in squeaks. Bring in 
the car for a thorough greas
ing, a t least.

Weed DeLux Chains 
Raybestos Lining 
Gabriel Snubbers 
Boyceite-----Gas

Chevrolet and Dodge 
Sales and Service

Autoiiwtive Shop

LEEDOM’S
Tire Service

and Replacement Parts—
' Phone 104

Don’t Skid on the wet 
pavements. Put on 
C T C Cords

Get one of our
Strömberg Electric
WINDSHIELD WIPERS

Weed De Luxe 
Chains

We are the official service 
station for Strömberg Car
buretors and parts.

American Ham
mered Piston 

Rings

Timkin Bearings 
Genuine

SUDDEN
SERVICE?

Across from the Ketf 
9-Story Hotel

(Paid Advertisement)

Which State Will Grow?
Washington................. NO 1 ncome Tax
Oregon........................... INCOME TAX
California ..................  NO Income Tax

ME HAVE LXAMINKD copies of the documentary 
evidence as to the effect of a state income tax upon Ore
gon. A\ e are satisfied a? to the genuineness of the docu
ments.

We find that this evidence substantiates the claim 
that many millions of dollars have been diverted from in
vestment in Oregon industries that would provide a home 
market for Oregon agricultural products. • '

AVe find the damage is so serious and of such extent 
that we appeal to our neighbors and to voters in all parts 
of Oregon to vote lor the repeal ot the present income 
tax and to oppose the enactment of any new state income 
tax hill, at least until such time as the other Pacific Coast 
stymies have enacted similar legislation so they cannot 
grow at Oregon’s expense.

We do not object to paying a state income tax, but 
we do object to imposing a tax that keeps capital out of 
oui state, retards state development and tends to leave 
our farmers dependent upon distant markets.

M e resent the tendency to give Oregon the reputa
tion ot being a backward state.” Oregon’s resources 
and the courage and enterprise of her pioneer people en
title her to a great destiny. Let us all join hands to rid 
Oregon of legislation that handicaps Oregon development.

READ THE NAMES OF THESE SIGNERS:
J. O. Isaacson, Central River

Point Charles Hall, Marsh-
W. C. Leever, Central field

Point S. P. Peirce, Sixes
Louis A. Salade, Cen- J. C. Perry, Salem 

tral Point Patsy Daily, Prairie
C. C. Chitwood, Jack-j City

sonville
Blanche Cook, 

sonville
A. C. W alker, 

sonville
D. C. McClure, 

ent

Jack-

Jack-

FATHER AND SON
A son as candidate for office and his father strug

gling to defeat him, is a spectacle in Minnesota. Merle 
Birmingham is an independent candidate for senator on 
a beer and wine platform. His father is the Reverend 
Thomas C. Birmingham of Nebraska. The father has ad
dressed an open letter to the voters of Minnesota, asking 
them to defeat his son Any normal father can sense the 
sickening feeling with which the father wrote that letter 
¿nd of the son in reading it.

HERE’S THE REASON
A New York farmer shipped 26 bushels of peas to 

New York city. P
The peas sold for $13. The freight was $7.14. The 

cartage was $1.82. The fee for the commission merchant 
was $1.30. The farmer got the rest, $2.74.

All this appeared in the Wall Street Journal. And

MANY WHO WANT

Fish
are disappointed e a c h  
week because they delay 
ordering. Phone us for 
your Friday Fish.

Eagle Market

It’s annoying
to say the least, to have to 
wait your turn  in the bath 
room. An additional bathroom, 
or even an extra toilet and 
washropm, would prevent much 
of this annoyance; and is in
expensive to install.

Private toilet facilities in 
the guest room show refine
ment and hospitatlity.

Let us plan these extra con
veniences for you, economically

p O W D E R  BLUE,
.the newest trend 

in color is emphasized 
in the Bom  line for 
Fall.

The line all the way 
through offers a wide 
variety of the latest 
weaves and colorings, 
acceptable to the well 
dressed man.

You can make your 
choice of selection 
without restriction at 
a surprisingly low  
price. Let us prove 
it to you.

PALLSERUD’S

Robert W. Sawyer, 
Bend

Joseph J. Keber, Mt. 
Angel

Alta B. Smith, Pilot
Tang-| Rock

W. C. McKinney, Mil
E. D. Briggs, Ashland| ton 
Wm. M. Briggs, Ash- D. H. Robbins, Molalla

land Charles T. Bennett,
H. G. Enders, Jr. Ash- Mosier

land V. L. Lundy, Myrtle
Fred C. Homes. Ash- Point

land F. H- Churchill, R osp-
D. H. Jackson, Ash- burg

laind Fred H. Hopkins, Med-
J. W. McCoy, Ashland ' ford
V. O. N. Smith, Ash- Wm, J. Liljequist,

¡land I McMinnville
F. F. W hittle, Ashland 3. L. Parrett. Newberg 
C. W. Ashpole, Med- H. G. Enders, Jr.

ford j Ashland
W alter Bowne, Med-lFred Hillister, North

ford Bend
Alan Brackinreed, H. Wayne Stanard,

Medford Brownsville
T. E. Daniels, Medford J. J. Donegan, Burns. 
C. E. Gates, Medford W. C. Leever, Central
W. H. Gore, Medford Point 
B. E. Harder, Med- (H. W. Young, Coquille

C. E. Ingalls, Corval
lis

L. D. Scarborough, 
Cresweill

J. J. Roberts, Red
mond

M. G. Hope, Vale 
W. L. Thompson 
L. A. W right, Union 
Mrs. Lewis A. McAr

thur, Portland
Mrs. C. E. McDowell, 

Prineville
Miss R. M. Steiwer, 

Spray

ford
George G. Hewitt, 

Medford
Fred H. Hopkins, 

Medford
William F. Isaacs, 

Medford
John W. Johnson, 

Mediford
John C. Mann, Med

ford
Porter J. Neff, Med

ford
John S. Orth, Med-

Charles Ray, Clover
dale

G. M. Rice, Pendleton 
Frank Branch Riley,

Portland
A. B. Robertson, Con

don
■J. E. Roman, Astoria 
E. C. Sammons, Port

land
Chas. J. Shelton, Bak

er
A. A. Smith, Baker 
Dan P. Smythe, Pen

dleton 
Conrad Stafrin, Dallas 
Geo. W. Steel ha miner,

Silverton 
Mark N. Tisdale, Suth

erlin
N. G. Wallace, Prine

ville
Carl G. Washburne,

Eugene
T. C. W heeler, C o ttage

Grove 
J. L. Gault, Corvallis

VOTE 
For 

Repeal
The Dnl-

N. Main Phone 107

Jeny O’Neal
Plumbing Heating
Phone 188 207 E. Main

R E M I N G T O N
is celebrating National Remington 

Week
We have Remington Guns, Game Loads, Ammuni
tion and Knives of the standard Remington quality 
and guarantee.
No better hunting outfits can he procured than 
Remington makes.

The Armv Goods Store
Biggest Little Store in Town

ford
Jamds H. Owen, Med-|F. L. Meyers. La 

f° r(t Grande
B. W. Paul, Medford Kathleen M. Thornton,
C. M. Sims, Med fore I Lakeview
John R. Tomlin, Med- Nellie May Hili, Lex

*or(* iugton
V. I. Vawter, Medford L Boyd> DaUas 
Gordon Vorhies, Med- yscar Hayter, Dallas 
T . I u  uu. T , Eugene Hayter, Dallas

r tf u tn \ J °Seph Louis E Bean- Eugene 
Sam Litch, Enterprise)H. H. Hendricks, Fos 

silMed-Porter J. Neff, 
ford

A. L. Mills, Portland 
Frank E. Andrews, 

Portland
H. D. Norton, Grants 

Pass

L. Barnum, 
lea

L. J. Chapin, Salem 
E. G. Favill, Lake- 

view
August J. Stange, La 

Grande
E. J. Kuratli, Hills

boro
Jess R. Lasswell, Oak

land
R. J. Hendricks, Sa

lem
Hal E. Hoss, Oregon 

City
Wm. II. Daugherty, 

Echo

312 X Yes

A. J. Egan, Gervais 
Homer W. Egau, Ger

vais
W. W. Lloyd, Halfw ay'w  
C. E. Woodson, Hep-

John S. Orth, Medfoi-di PJames Pelton, Fort Eerd Groner, Kills 
Klamath L , 50 ? _ . _ ,

C. C. Clark, Arlington BIanch?11Cook- Jack '
P. A. Frakes, Scap- L  8° nvi.lle.

poose P -  ° .  Joslyn, Jordan
Charles W. Ellis, L  V£ lley

Burns P -  w - Marvin. Silver
B. H. Drager, Salem
C. B. Teats, Rickreall 
Charles E. Gates,

Medford
A rthur M. Churchill, 

Portland
H. W. Collins, Pendle

ton
O. S. Blanchard, 

Grants Pass
Thomas Gavin, Shan

iko -
Charles H. Stewart, 

Portland
J. W. Mayo, Stayton 
Phil Metschan, Port

land
A. D. Moe, Hood

Lake
W. Hoech, The Dal
les

H. S. Brimhall, Tilla 
mook

C. D. Rorer, Eugene 
S. C. Miller, Dillard 
J. Frank Adams, Mer

rill
Fred W. Falconer, 

Portland
Mack Hoke, Pendleton 
R. M. Fox, Portland 
Jay Gibson, Gaston 
Gertrude C. Glover, .

Klamath Falls 
Charles H. Castner,

Hood River

W. C. Dalton, Klam
ath  Falls

P. F. Chandler, Can
yon City

W. C. Stewart, Day
ville
. S. Ferguson, Ath
ena

H. W. Gard, Madras 
F. S. Butt, Huntington 
F. H. Gaulke, Joseph 
C. P. Bishop, Salem 
Elbert Bede. Cottage 

Grove
¡W. F. Homans, On

tario
George W. Hubbs, Sil

verton
C. E. Ingalls, Corval

lis
A. L. Leavitt, Klam

ath Falls
F. D. McCully, Joseph 
Lena Miller, Newport 
Will M. Peterson, Pen

dleton 
Paul E. Pol'lman, Bak

er
C. O. Portwood, Fos

sil
Keith Powell, Wood

burn
George Putnam , Sa

lem
800 MOftE s ix e r s  of above appeal; more than 1.500 contributors to 
expense of getting facts before voters; signers and contributors live 
in all parts of Oregon; this advertisement issued by C. C Chanman 
Editor of Oregon \  oter, initiator of repeal measure; residence 169 
Lownsdale St., Portland, Oregon.


